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  Sout h Dakot a Recognized at  IBS
Kim Hefner-Hines was awarded the 
2017 Bil l  Polley Advocat e award in 
Orlando during IBS.  The Bill Polley 
BUILD-PAC Award was established in 
2000 by NAHB's BUILD-PAC to 
recognize the most outstanding 
associate member advocate on the 
local, state and national levels. Named 
in honor of the late Bill Polley, a past 
NAHB Associate, BUILD-PAC 
subcommittee chair and Associate 
Members Committee member, the 
award acknowledges the associate 
member who epitomizes Mr. Polley?s 
ardent loyalty and diligent fundraising 
efforts for BUILD-PAC.

Not only did Kim win this prestiges award, she was also name the 
2017 Associat e of  t he Year .  Congratulations Kim on all your 
accomplishments. Extremely proud of what you have all done for 
the Building Industry not only at  your local, but as well as state and 
national level.  Kim is a member of the Sioux Empire Home Builders 
Association and is serving as their local President for the 2018 year. 

Kim is pictured with Curt Cartwright from Black Hills Home Builders 
Association, who won the 2016 Bill Polley Adovate award last year 
at IBS in Orlando.  South Dakota continues to represent at National 
Meetings, and what an honor it is.  You truly get what you put into 
your membership!  

https://www.facebook.com/SDHBA/?view_public_for=1337648196310107


Hom eownership Rat e
Slow ly Recover ing

The homeownership rate 
fell for all race and ethnic 
groups from 2004 to 2016, 
but has rebounded in 
recent years, according to 
the Census Bureau?s 
Housing Vacancy and 
Hom eownership survey.

Looking at just the last 
year, the overall U.S. 
homeownership rate 
increased to 63.9% in the 
third quarter of 2017, up 
0.4 percentage points from 
the third quarter of 2016.

NAHB this year will 
conduct Bringing Housing 
Home?  featuring in-district 
meetings with members of 
Congress to discuss critical 
issues affecting the home 
building industry.

Bringing Housing Home?  
is scheduled for April 30 to 
May 5, 2018.

For more information, 
contact Karl Eckhart, 
NAHB?s vice president for 
intergovernmental affairs, 
at 202-266-8319, or 
keckhar t @nahb.org.

The Cost  of  Const ruct ing a Hom e

Construction costs account for 55.6% of the final sales price 
of the average new home, while the cost of the lot 
represents 21.5% of the total sales price, according to a 
recent NAHB survey of  hom e builders. Overhead and 
general expenses (5.1 %), sales commissions (4.1%) and 
financing costs (1.8 %) are among the other factors 
contributing to the final sales price.

Of the eight major stages of construction, interior finishes, 
at 28.6%, account for the largest share of construction 
costs, followed by framing (17.3%), exterior finishes (13.9%), 
major system rough-ins (13.8%), foundations (10.8%), final 
steps (7.0%), site work (6.7%), and other costs (2%).

Rising materials prices and limited labor have been primary 
concerns for builders throughout 2017, and those issues 
are expected to continue into next year as well.

But NAHB Chief Economist Robert Dietz notes that recent 
figures for starts and sales suggest  cont inued grow t h  
moving forward.

Int er ior  Reverses Migrat ory Bird Rule

The Interior Department has 
reversed an Obama-era  
decision that subjected 
private landowners, includ- 
ing home builders, to federal 
prosecution under the 
Migrat ory Bird Treat y Act .

The decision nullifies the 
previous interpretation of 
the act that included civil 
and criminal penalties for 
unintentional ?incidental 
takings,? or killing or injuring 
endangered species.

NLRB Over t urns 2015 Joint  Em ployer  Ruling

In a victory for small 
business, the National Labor 
Relations Board (NLRB) 
voted recently to overturn 
its 2015 ruling in the case of 
Browning-Fer r is Industries.

NLRB's ruling restores the 

traditional definition of joint 
employment in which a 
company must exercise 
?direct and immediate 
control? over a worker in a 
business-to-business 
relationship.

St ar t  Planning Now for  
Br inging Housing Hom e
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Alt ernat ive Minim um  Tax. Eliminates the 
Alternative Minimum Tax (AMT) for 
corporations and increases the AMT exemption 
amounts and phase-out thresholds for 
individuals.

Individual t ax bracket s. Retains seven tax 
brackets, with rates ranging from 10% to 37%. 
This will provide tax relief for individuals and 
small businesses and represents a tax cut for 
most taxpayers.

Est at e t ax. Doubles the estate tax exemption.

Carr ied int erest . Retains existing carried 
interest rules, but assets must be held for three 
years.

Pass-t hrough deduct ion. Allows most 
taxpayers with pass-through income to deduct 
20% of that income based on wages or on 
wages plus a capital element.

Business int erest  deduct ion. Provides the 
taxpayer a choice of making a one-time 
election for a deduction limited to 30% of 
adjusted gross income; or for real estate, a 
100% deduction for business interest, but with 
certain trade-offs.

Like-k ind exchanges. Preserves the benefit for 
real estate investors to make tax-free 
exchanges of property, commonly referred to 
as ?like-kind? exchanges.

Mult ifam ily depreciat ion . Gives the taxpayer 
the choice of taking 27.5- or 30-year 
depreciation, depending on how they elect to 
treat their business interest.

Individual t ax provision sunset s. Almost all 
individual tax elements ? mortgage interest, 
state and local property taxes, individual 
brackets, etc. ? expire at the end of 2025. 

The tax reform bill signed into law by 
President Donald Trump on Dec. 22 will 
provide tax relief for hard-working families 
and create a more favorable tax climate for 
small business.

NAHB achieved signif icant  vict or ies in the 
bill, such as the real estate exception to the 
business interest deduction, second homes, 
private activity bonds, the capital gains 
exclusion, and many other provisions.

Changes within the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act take 
effect for the tax year starting Jan. 1, 2018. 
Major provisions of the law include:

Mor t gage int erest  deduct ion. Retains the 
mortgage interest deduction and the 
deduction for second homes, but reduces the 
mortgage interest cap from $1 million to 
$750,000.

St at e and local proper t y t axes. Allows 
taxpayers to deduct up to $10,000 of state 
and local taxes, including property taxes and 
the choice of income or sales taxes.

Capit al gains exclusion . Maintains existing 
law that allows home owners to exclude up to 
$250,000 (or $500,000 for married couples) in 
capital gains on the profit from the sale of a 
home if they have lived in the house for two 
of the last five years.

HELOC. Eliminates the deduction for interest 
on home equity loans.

Pr ivat e act ivit y bonds. Retains private 
activity bonds (PABs), which will enable the 
Low Income Housing Tax Credit to maintain its 
effectiveness as the most indispensable tool 
for the production of affordable housing. 
Without PABs, we would face the loss of more 
than 788,000 affordable rental units over the 
next decade.

Tax Reform  Will Benef it  Builders, Sm all Businesses

https://www.nahb.org/en/research/nahb-priorities/tax-reform/tax-reform-updates
https://www.nahb.org/en/research/nahb-priorities/tax-reform/tax-reform-updates


LO CA L N EW S
H BA

Watertown Area Home Builders had a successful and fun 
Membership Drive on December 20th. We enjoyed food from 
Dakota Butcher, drinks from Discount Liquor and wonderful 
fellowship amongst current, new and potential WAHBA members. 
We gained 7 new members that night (2 affiliates, 2 associate 
members and 3 Builder members) who?s names were all put in a 
drawing for a Ruger American Predator 6.5 Creedmoor from 
Kones Korner.  We happy to announce that Chad Fleming with 
Ultimate Construction Inc was the winner.

WAHBA

BRBA

BRBA held the annual Officer Installation 
and Winter Banquet on January 18th. It 
was a great evening with a good food 

and drink...AND dessert!  The new 
President for 2018 is Justin Odegaard. 

Other officers for 2018 are Dennis Buys, 
Justin Froiland and Lynal Jensen

http://www.watertownhomebuilders.com/news/2017/9/19/wahba-members-construct-fire-safety-house
http://www.watertownhomebuilders.com/news/2017/9/19/wahba-members-construct-fire-safety-house
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An optimistic home building industry filled the exhibit halls of Orlando?s Orange County Convention Center 
as your association hosted one of the largest turnouts in recent years at the NAHB International Builders? 
Show® (IBS) Jan. 9-11.

Home building professionals from around the world attended this year?s IBS ?  the biggest component of 
the annual Design & Construction Week®, which also includes the Kitchen & Bath Industry Show. The 
combined events drew more than 85,000 attendees. Of that total, about 60,000 were IBS registrants.

?I?ve been to countless other conventions, and none of them are as high quality as [the International 
Builders? Show],? said Bobby Wellons, president ofWellons Constructionin Dunn, N.C. ?There?s an annual 
bankers convention I?ve gone to several times and they try to do a similar program like [IBS], but by 
lunchtime everyday, everyone has left to go golfing. In contrast, I know when I come to IBS, I have access to 
a wealth of new and relevant information.?

?Each and every year, a tremendous amount of work goes into making IBS an extremely valuable, can?t-miss 
event for anyone in residential construction,? said Geoff Cassidy, NAHB senior vice president of exhibitions 
and meetings. ?And once again, the Show was an incredible success with a palpable enthusiasm reflective 
of the momentum in the home building industry.?

Exhibit space for IBS also expanded from last year?s 569,000 square feet to this year?s 583,000 square feet, 
where more than 1,500 exhibitors displayed the latest in building products and technology. In addition, 
KBIS featured another 700 exhibitors and 420,000 square feet of exhibit space. Many of the exhibitors 
noted the increased foot traffic this year.

?The Show is back and we were extremely busy all week,? said Vicki Frye, director of corporate marketing 
forPly Gem, a leading manufacturer of vinyl, steel and composite siding. ?People are eager to know what?s 
new, so we had a lot of fun showing them a wide variety of real products for real projects, from entry-level 
and do-it-yourself to higher price point homes.?

In addition to meeting suppliers and seeing product demos throughout the three-day show, attendees 
networked with peers and attended any of more than 140 education sessions led by industry experts on a 
wide range of industry topics.

?As soon as we landed at the airport and from the moment we walked into the convention center, it felt like 
this year?s show had even more excitement than in previous years,? said Jason Romair, president ofRomair 
Homesin Destin, Fla. ?Coming here and feeling that energy, learning from the speakers and making 
connections with other attendees has really helped me and [my business partners] figure out what our 
next steps should be as the company continues to grow.?

?It?s a bit of a sacrifice taking time off to get here, but it?s 
definitely been worthwhile,? saidWalt Schumm, a custom 
builder and president ofC.D. LLCin Crestwood, Ky. ?I 
attended just two [education] sessions today and already 
found exactly what I came for. AndI?ve made several new 
connections and I think we?ll strike up business 
relationships with a few of them. Plus, it?s really interesting 
to see a huge presence from Asian and European vendors. 
The products they?ve got on display are just unbelievable ?  
high quality and at a small fraction of the price of some of 
the other products we typically use.?

Next year, IBS and Design & Construction Week will be 
held in Las Vegas Feb. 19-21, 2019.

2018 Builders? Show Draws a Larger , Ent husiast ic Crowd

© Oscar Einzig Photography
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CALENDAR

OF EVENTS

NAHB Launches Inst agram  Init iat ive 

NAHB is proud to announce a 
new consumer awareness 
initiative ? and a great 
promotional opportunity for 
your projects ? on the 
photo-sharing app Inst agram .

?This initiative is designed to 
build awareness among the 
home buying audience of the 
craftsmanship and innovation 
of NAHB members,? said NAHB Chairman Granger MacDonald. 
?We want Instagram?s 700 million monthly users to see how our 
members are building homes, enriching communities and 
changing lives.?

Getting your company involved is simple: If you already have an 
Instagram account, just follow us @hom ebuilders and tag us in 
the pictures that you would like us to share.

If you don?t have an Instagram account, you can submit your 
photos, along with a short description of the home or a story 
about the home owners for whom you built or remodeled the 
home, at nahb.org/phot os.

Either way, make sure to include the Instagram handle for 
other key people or companies that were involved in the 
project, along with photo credits.

There are lots of possibilit ies:

- Completed homes.
- Entire communities ? including homes and amenities like 

trails and clubhouses.
- Furnished and/or staged rooms such as kitchens, baths, 

living rooms, master bathrooms, wine rooms and bars, 
outdoor areas.

- Before-and-after images.

Photo quality is key. Please submit professional photographs, 
or at least ones that are lighted appropriately. Photos that are 
dark, blurry or aren?t using a flattering angle cannot be used ? 
and such photos don?t make your product look good anyway. 
It?s okay if the ?before? images aren?t taken by pros.

Questions? We have answers. Please contact Cam ilo Cuba, 
NAHB's senior brand marketing manager.

2018 St at e Board Meet ings 

Winter 1/31-2/1                 
American Inn- Fort Pierre, SD

Spring 4/25-4/26  
Ramkota- Pierre, SD

Summer 8/16-8/17 
Ramkota- Pierre, SD

Fall  11/1-11/2 
TBD

2018 Local Hom e Shows

Brookings Home Show
February 17-18th, 2018

Sioux Empire Home Show
February 23-25th, 2018

Watertown Area Home 
Show
March 3-4th, 2018

Aberdeen Home Show
March 3-4th, 2018

Black Hills Home Show
March 9-11th, 2018 

Lewis & Clark Home Show 
March 10-11th, 2018

2018 NAHB Board Meet ings

Mid-Year 2018
Portland, OR
July 24-28, 2018
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PRESIDENT'S REPORT                        PAUL NELSEN 

Welcome to 2018 ? hope everyone had a good holiday season.

In my travels across the State the past two months, it sounds like 2017 was a good year 
for our members I am hopeful that 2018 will continue to be as good, or better than 
2017 was for everyone.

Committee Meetings from IBS in Orlando:

The United States and Canada softwood lumber dispute is hurting both countries on 
jobs. With the tariffs they have put on Canadian lumber and all the recent wildfires, look for softwood 
lumber to stay at record highs.In 2016, the United States produced 32 billion board feet of softwood 
lumber and consumed 48 billion board feet. The US is working with other countries to import softwood 
lumber to make up the difference from production to consumption. Historically the United States mills 
run at 85% capacity and Canada runs at 90%. OSB prices declined 30% over the last 2 months after 
increasing 58% January through October.

I sat in on a State and Local government affairs roundtables and listened to what goes on across the 
nation. We should all be thankful we do business in the great State of South Dakota.

NAHB leadership worked long and hard on the tax reform to get the best they could for the housing 
industry. Being on all the major news channels, they figured we received 12 million dollars of free 
advertising. I encourage you to read about it at NAHB.org/tax-reform.

The 2018 chairman of the board, Randy Noel, is pushing for membership. Recruiting new members not 
only helps your Local, it helps our State and National associations. I am going to jump on Randy?s 
bandwagon and challenge all our associations to improve on our recruitment of new members.

I am honored to be your State President. Thank you.

?There?s a reason the windshield and the rear view mirror is the size they are.?

Builder  Conf idence Hit s 18-Year  High

Builder confidence in the market for newly built single-
family homes increased five points to 74 in December 's NAHB/Wells Fargo Housing Market  Index (HMI). This 
was the highest report since July 1999, over 18 years ago.

?Housing market conditions are improving in part because of new policies aimed at providing regulatory relief 
to the business community,?  said NAHB Chairman Granger MacDonald, a home builder and developer from 
Kerrville, Texas.

?The HMI measure of home buyer traffic rose eight points, showing that demand for housing is on the rise,? 
said NAHB Chief Economist Robert Dietz. ?With low unemployment rates, favorable demographics and a tight 
supply of existing home inventory, we can expect continued upward movement of the single-family 
construction sector next year.?

Derived from a monthly survey that NAHB has been conducting for three decades, the HMI gauges builder 
perceptions of current single-family home sales and sales expectations for the next six months as ?good,? ?fair? 

or ?poor.?  Any number over 50 on the HMI indicates that more builders view conditions as good than view 
them as poor.
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2018 IBS 


